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AS JOHNNY SEES IT
I dropped in at. the coliseum

yesterday afternoon to watch
Coach Browne whip the boys
through their paces on the basket-
ball court. Everything was com-

ing along smoothly except that
Paul Amen was inclined to limp a
little bit. 1 cornered him and
asked what mipht be the trouble.
"Damn skates," was all he said. It
scams that Paul and Jane Walcott
went out to the skating rink at
the state fair grounds Wednesday
night and proceeded to get pretty
fancy. When I got there Amen
was sitting in the middle of the
rink looking very disgusted indeed.
He seemed to bo in that position
must of the evening but still per-

sisted in getting tricky. That
ouuht to prove somebody's point
that athletes can t dance. Or may-b-

because Janey was there, fall-

ing down was just a subtle way of
getting across a point or two.

Jane Hayes. Theta, seems to
have a bit "of that Roosevelt, Jr.
passion for breaking cameras,
l.ynn Thompson has been begging
for moons and moons for a picture
(if his true love but that's defi-

nitely out as far as Jane is con-

cerned. So Doc tears over to the
Awgwan, held his nose, and
charged into the office to get their
camera. Then he laid in wait for
Miss Hayes at the Uni Drug. When
she passed Tom popped out and
took a candid shot. The infuriated
Theta at once began pounding on
the lens until Thompson thought it
wise to flee. I understand that she
is still in a frenzy.

Going quietly about its business
on the campus and yet continuous-
ly popping up is a club called Ra-

jah. 1 was beginning to hear so
much about it that I decided it was
time to check up and see who was
running the deal. I found it to be
a duke's mixture of frat boys who
have banded together in the inter-
ests of more and better Sunday
evening bull sessions, etc. Mem-

bers are Jack Gellatly, Chick Rob-

erts, John Miller and Max Lake.
They tell me that rushing is pick-
ing up considerably but member-
ship is limited to those who are
well versed in that well known
Spanish sport.

AS MARY ANNA SEES IT
Tf the two practices at the Coli-

seum were a sample of the Ball, it
ought to be rather rough. I'm only
hoping that some poor maiden In
distress doesn't get her head
chopped off by an unwieldy sword.
It was rattier fun watching the

$UiLl Can. (play

By Pnscil.a Wicks.
With the return of coods to the

rumpus following vacation a re-

juvenated spirit for intramural ac-
tivities has been noticeable. For
the. first time this year two com-
plete sports programs arc being
run otf nt the same time. They
are bowling and badminton, two

sports on the W.A.A.
calender. Practices for both activ-
ities are being pushed forward fu-

riously, the actual tourneys being
scheduled for the second week of
December.

Bowling this year is proving
the popular sport it has been in
former years. Every afternoon
the Lincoln bowling alleys are
crowded with femme kegleri,
desirous of securing berths on
their respective teams. Many are
the Phi Mu bowlers who are
practicing regularly in order to
retain their first place trophy
captured In last year's tourna-
ment They will miss the high
scores which Jeanne Palmer pre-
sented them for four years and
are now attempting to built a
team without her.

Many known individuals are
more than diligent In theii prac-
tice hours. Betty Hillyer. of Theta
fame, can be seen oftener than
not wheeling the bHli down the al-

ley while Janet Lau and Mary
Margaret Maly arc making sure of
their plares on the Delta Gamma
first squad. For the Tri Drlts
Frances Knutzon and Jo Henn
hold the limelight. Frances, who
incidentally Is in charge of Intra-
mural bowling, ran be counted on
for a consistent above l.r0 tally.
Jeanne Slimier of the Gamma Plu s
and Harriet Cummer, Kappa, are
two other bowling notables who
will figure prominently In this
year's tournament. Upholding the
barb section are Joy Pestal and
Pat Tope, both super keglers who

Dine

girls dodge. Claudine Burt even
had her hat knocked off in the
scuffle. But the best show was
given by Bob Bernstein, who by
the way executes some rather
fancy tricks with a gun. Wednes-
day night, as everyone watched
with abated breath, Bob slipped
and spilled the weapon, upon
which he let out a few terrific
words that resounded throughout
the room.

DINNER AT EIGHT.
Or maybe it's seven. Whatever

the hour, we'll all be dining in
style tonight. At the University
Club, Stan Brewster is having a
party of six. Barney Ingram has
reserved for fourteen, Jane Bell
for four Jean Metz four, Charles
Roberts fourteen, and Dorothy
Smith twelve. There will be quite
a crowd at the Lancaster room at
the Cornhusker. John Jarmin. now
a lieutenant at Ft. Crook, who
comes back this year as an old
alum of a year's standing, has a
table for four. Don Xabity has re-

served a table for eight of his
D. I', brothers and their dates,
while seven Phi Psi's will enter-
tain there.

BRAINS OR BRAWN.
Bill Callihan wandered into the

Coliseum the other day and found
Betty Cherny stamping Mortar
Board party tickets. In the course
of the conversation Bill, having
not the slightest idea whom lie
was addressing, asked Betty whom
she thought was slated to lead in
the honorary race. She, realizing
just what she had to deal with,
hemmed and hawed and asked his
opinion. Luckily, Bill was hesitant
about expressing himself and must
have been much relieved when
Eetty revealed her identity. To
cover up his embarrassment, he
helped her stamp tickets for an
hour, during which time Betty dis-
covered that he didn't even know
how the lucky girl was elected.

V

OPENING NIGHTS.
The Alpha Phi formal and the

Sigma Nu Digge dinner tradition-
ally follow the Ball as first sorority
and fraternity parties of the sea-
son. Have you seen the clever bids
Issued by the Phi's? They're done
in silver with lettering in deep red.
The affair's to be at the Corn-
husker, so won't It seem good to
get back into the swing of things?

Don't know whether you've ever
heard of the Sigma Nu date chart,
but they do keep one. All the fel-

lows are required to list their dates
thereupon and at the top, so I've
heard, are twenty or thirty names
of prospects. It might be interest-
ing to see just who is rating the
Pigge Dinner.

were on last year's Wilson hall
team.

For aspirants to whom bowl-

ing does not appeal, the W.A.A.
council hes reinstated badmin-
ton into the program, a game
with a purpose like tem.is. Only
four coeds from each house are
allowed in the turney to whom
Miss Shelby, W. A. A. sponsor,
is giving instruction at the pres-
ent. Houses who have entered
teams are Wilson hall, Phi Mu,
Delta Gamma, Sigma Kappa,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Delta, Gamma Phi, Theta, Tri
Delt and Sigma Delta Tau.
The tournament will begin on

Dec. 14 and since this is the first
year in many that badminton has
been offered, It should prove an
interesting series to watch.

ATTEND CHICAGO MEEF

Ncbraskans Present Papers
at Engineers Convention

This Week.

Prof. K. V.. Brackctt. Carlcton L.

Zink. Ivan D. Wood and Ruby M.

Loper, members of the department
of agricultural engineering staff,
will attend the mid-yea- r meeting

of the American Society of Agri-

cultural Engineers held at Chicago
this week. They will return this
weekend.

Mr. Zink will give a paper be-

fore the farm power and machin-
ery division on "Fuels as we Have
Found Them." Mr. Wood will pre-

sent a paper at a joint session of
the farm power and machinery, the
soil and water conservation and
the rural electrification divisions

At

45c tc 75c

AFTER THE BALL IS OVER

File Central Cafe
Prompt Service Special Midnite Menu

Dinner 5-9:-
30

ALSO

The Central Cafe
111027 . . Palrkh, Prop. 132.1 P
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TO REDECORATE HALL

Barb Group Incorporates
Under State Statutes

of Nebraska.

An expenditure of over $000 has
been voted by the members of
Palladian Literary Society for
redecorating their hall on the third
floor of Temple building.

Among the articles to be bought
are drapes and ventian blinds for
all the windows, an additional coat
rack, and 60 new folding chrom-
ium chairs. Much attention 'was
paid to lighting effects as the
latest type of indirect overhead
lighting fixtures are to be in-

stalled. Money was also appro-
priated for other changes in the
lighting system and three new
floor lamps have been ordered.
Other recent additions are a drink-
ing fountain and a ping-pon- g

table.
First Major Expenditure.

This is the first time that any
major expenditures have been
made for hall improvements in
over five years. Before that the
floor was carpeted at an expense
of about 51,400 and a grand piano
was also purchased.

Advances have been made in
other ways. Palladian Literary
society has just been incorporated
under the laws of Nebraska.
"This step was taken upon the
unanimous vote of the actives, and
the consent and encouragement of
the alumni, as a measure of con-

servative planning for possible fu-

ture exigencies."
To Initiate.

Saturday evening the following
pledges of the society will be
initiated into active membership:
Ruth Bauder, Lois Giles, Burkelt
Graf, Lloyd Jeffery, Jim Harri-
son, Austin Mutz, and Joy Pestal.

The Palladian checker tourna-
ment came to a close and at the
last meeting Jean Marvin was de
clared winner arid was presented
with a loving cup by the Palladian
sleuth committee. She was also
crowned checker queen but the
crown placed upon her head was
made of cardboard and bore the
slogan "Krown Kansas."

At the same meeting Ruth Mae
Pestal, Elizabeth Hanson, and
Warren Lewis were pledged into
the society.

on "Pumping Equipment for Irri-
gation Requirements."

Ruby M. Loper formulated the
program for and will preside at
the meeting of the farm struc-
tures division devoted to farm
homes.

Members of A. S. A. E.
All four are members of the

American Society of Agricultural
Engineers. Prof. Brackctt is chair-
man of the department of agricul-
tural engineering; Mr. Zink is in
charge of tractor tests.

Mr. Wood, extension agricultural
engineer, is a member of the com-
mittee on "Control of Gully Ero-
sion," the committee on bibliogra-
phy society and the committee on

farm building plan
services of the farm structures
division.

Ruby M. Loper. assistant exten-
sion agricultural engineer, is chair-
man of the committc on farm
house standards and design.

Betty Coed has rhythm, but Joe
College has almost twice as much.
Tests given at Miami university
showed that while the women's
score was a bare 30 -- or 11 points
below an average struck on the
basis of 10.0UO similar studies
thruout the United States men
aiuutiua m iiii'virn ti rami gui 01.

A University of Washington
student, listing his activities for
the student year book, said he be-

longed to "Flat feet, earache and
appendicitis once." He had mis-
taken "affiliations" for "afflic-
tions."
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TAGS AMERICA AS
PEACE 'NUCLEUS'

"American Responsibilities"
were sketched by J. B. Priestley
noted English novelist, dramatist,
essayist and critic, as he apokc
before 2,500 Purdue students Nov.
24. The Englishman pointed out

that the Americans for the nu-

cleus of peace movements and
placed a great deal of the responsi-
bility for maintaining peace upon
our shoulders.

"The nations of Europe are
keeping an eye on the Americas.
What you do, they do! Reasoning
form the facts that your country
is the initiator of world peace it
is the American responsibility to
keep peace and love evident in the
eastern hemisphere," declared
Priestley.

Picturing America as the land
of security in a world of tur-
moil, Priestley complimented
America for her stabilizing influ-
ence. "While other nations are
incessantly on edge with the po-

tentialities of national combat, you
are continuing your pacifying in-

fluence."

WESLEY FOUNDATION

ES 10 DELEGATES

Students Leave Dec. 2 for

Methodist Meeting in

St. Louis.

The Weslev Foundation has an
nounced the ten delegates who will
represent tnc university at tne Na
tional Methodist Student confer-
ence which will be held in St.
Louis, Mo., Dec. 28-3-

The delegates are Elmer Glenn,
Dorothv Anderson. Clvde Kleaeer.
Verna Umhereer. Mable Soder- -

holm, Charles Atchison, Gordon
Jones, Winthrop Darlington, Ells-
worth Steele, and Harold Finch.
Rnlland Nve national chaplain of
the Methodist fraternity, Phi Tau
Theta, and member of the Beta
chapter here in Lincoln, will at-

tend. Rev. Robert E. Drew, Meth-
odist student pastor and sponsor
of Thi Tau Theta. will also accom
pany the delegation.

The delegates plan to leave eariy
rw 28 and drive through in time
to attend the opening services that
evening. They will return rvew

Year's day.
The present conference quota of

625 student and adult delegates is
ranidlv beinc filled as 24 Methodist
colleges and universities, three
theological school, and vcsiey
Foundations have responded to the
call for conference delegations.
After Dec. 1 the quotas were ex-

tended to allow Methodist students
in other colleges to be represented.

Thn Mothndist Church South,

North and Protestant, will be rep

resented at the conference, nans
ih. foundation of a National

Methodist Student movement will

be discussed and developed. Ne-

braska Weslevan is planning upon

sending a delegation which may

accompany the university delega

tion.
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40 UN ATTEND

f

BANQUET THURSDAY

Y. W. C. A. Sponsors Annual
Pre-Holid- Dinner at

- Ellen Smith.

Seventy university women at-

tended the "Hanging of the
Greens" dinner, held last evening
at 5:30 in Ellen Smith hall. The
affair is an annual one sponsored
each year by the Y. W. C. A. to
decorate the hall in Christmas
greens.

The program planned by Loraine
Elmborg included Christmas carols
by the Vespers choir, a piano solo
by Tex Rozelle Rounds, a Christ-
mas reading by Virginia Davis, a
vocal solo by Betty Bennett and
the hanging oi the greens by all
guests.

Dean Amanda Heppner, Elsie
Ford Piper, the Y. W. C. A. ad-
visory board and the members of
the eight major boards that super-
vise women's activities on the
campus were guests of honor. The
members o fthe Y. W. C. A. made
up the remaining guests.

WORK ON UNION
BUILDING SLOW,

SAYS GUNDERSON
(Continued from Page li.

ing building materials. He states
that work was necessarily halted
for three weeks because it was im-
possible to get building stone.

Weather Slows Progress.
One thing which may further de-

lay work is bad weather, There is
much plastering left to be done,
and this will be greatly slowed up
by cold weather. Tho the building
will not be finished by February
1, what little work will be left at
that time is not expected to inter-
fere with the opening.

Meanwhile, Ray Ramsay and
Robert Simmons, jr.. of the Board
of Managers of the Student Union
are attending the annual conven-
tion of the American Association
of College Unions at Purdue uni-
versity. They expect to learn how-othe- r

unions are organized and to
have the Nebraska union well or-
ganized by the opening of the new
building.

RABBI TO DISCUSS
GENIUS OF ISRAEL'S

PROPHETS DEC. 8

(Continued trom Page 1.)
as student Rabbi at Owcnsburg,
Ky.. and as Rabbi of the Congre-
gation of Israel at Athens, Ga.,
for four years. Since 1935 he has
been in charge of the Temple Is-

rael at Tulsa.
While in Georgia. Rabbi Shus-tcrma- n

organized and became first
director of the Jewish student
union at the University of Georgia.
Since moving to Tulsa he has been
outstandingly active, appearing as

Ok

Suedes

Gabardines

(pi

1 Louhe
Shoes

lecturer before many organizations
of the country.

The convocation here next Wed-
nesday will be open to the public,
and university officials expect a
large number of Lincoln people to
attend. Members of ministerial
groups in the city particularly are
expected to come to hear Rabbi
Shusterman's address.

ZANZIG PREDICTS
REVIVAL OF GOOD

COLLEGE MUSIC
(Continued from Page l.l

leges, Mr. Zanzig explained. "Even
If we grant that future Kreislers
and Paderewskis cannot be ade-

quately provided for there, there
is still ground for continuance of
the system. Should students be
obliged to study for the music pro-

fession in outside conservatories
where there is a minimum of like-

lihood of there having any rela-
tions with the intellectual life of
the university? Vocational and
avocational music students should
mingle with others in a college."

Preceding Mr. Zanzig's address,
a string quartet under the direc-
tion of Emanuel Wishnow pre-

sented two numbers. In the quar-
tet were Margaret Porter, William
Klein, Margaret Baker, and Mary
Louise Baker.

Coeds working at Pennsylvania
state college earn approximately
$150 a piece. Their jobs range
from chaperoning to clerking in
a telegraph office.
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poem containing the names of
several of the teachers at St.

school, which was to
appear in the student biweekly,

Needle, roused the wrath
of the teachers indirectly

the curiosity of the student body.

For In place of the poem, one

entire column on the editorial page
of the was blanked out
a bold, black "Censored."
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